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PREFACE

This report has been made possible by the interestand support of many governmental agencies and the
willingness of the people in Bolingbrook, Rorneoville,
and the adjacent school district areas in Will County,
Northeastern Illinois. The Bureau of Research, Office
of Education, U.S. Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare provided a grant to collect the original baseline
data. The Regional Office, Chicago, of the United StatesOffice of Education, provided a grant to do one part of
the feasibility study for the 45-15 Plan. Many other
agencies and private groups gave encouragement to the
study.

Special acknowledgements must be given to the School
Board of Valley View School District #96 for conceivingthe idea for a year-round school operation, to the
administration and teachers who have made the plan work,and to the parents whose children have attended school
under a dramatically different schedule. Who, as
recently as five Years ago, would have thought it possible
that a whole community would put itself on a schedule
whereby only three fourths of the students are in school
at any one time and the traditional summer vacation is
split into four vacations, one during each season of the
year.

This report summarizes the conclusions and insights
of several hundred people who have been directly involvedin the 45-15 Plan for two years, June 30, 1970 (the dayschool officially began under the 45-15 Plan) through
June, 1972.

The people of the Valley View School District #96can be proud of the historic place they have made in thestory about American education.
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Chapter 1

GENESIS AND FRUITION OF AN IDEA

Valley View School District #96 came into existence in1952-53 when seven, one room country schools were consolidated.20 years later (June 30, 1972), it went out of existence whenit joined the nearly coterminous high school district #211 to forma new unit (K-12) district 365U. During this ten-year period,student enrollment grew from about 100 (grade schools and highschools combined) to about 10,000. The growth resulted from themassive population shift out of Chicago into the surroundingsuburbs. The growth will continue as rapidly, it now appears, for10 to 20 years more.

The enrollment growth, of course, created school problems.Many new schools were needed. Assessed valuation behind eachpupil dropped from $130,000 to less than $15,000 because houseswere being built with little accompanying growth in commercial orindustrial wealth. Houses were substituted for farm land as taxablewealth. Despite the residents assessing increasingly high tax rateson themselves, the legal maximum for building (indebtedness not toexceed 5% of assessed valuation) was reached. The district experimentedwith double sessions but parents generally reacted quite negativelyto the results. The School Board asked the administration to explorevarious types of year -round operations. The 45-15 Plan was the planfinally recommended.

The 45 15 Plan divides the neighborhood served by a school into4 sections. Each section attends 45 school days and then takes avacation, 15 school days long. The attendance dates of the foursections (or "tracks" as called in Valley View) are staggered so thatonly three fourths of the pupils are in school at any one time. Aschematic view follows. The distance between two parallel linesrepresents 15-school days.

Sections

A

B

C

D

Continuous
Operation



Once an actual calendar was made urn showing the schools open240 days, the rest of the initial scheduling of each family was easy.The children of each family would attend a total of 180 days, madeup of four quarters of 60 days. During each quarter, the childrenwould have 45 days of school and 15 days (plus weekends and holidays)of vacation. The dividing lines between sections were made alongstreets. The final scheduling of pupils was more difficult andis discussed in more detail in Chapter 3-D.

Once the scheduling had been done, the families were notified.These notices had been preceded by several months of publicity bythe school district through the use of seminars, news releases,informal meetings, community presentations and similar approaches.As a result there was little vehement resistence or strong objectionfrom the community. As will be described in detail in Chapter 3-B,the community was highly accepting of the plan by the time it wasready to be put into operation.

For ease of starting, only one fourth of the pupils (onesection or "track") were in attendance on the first day. Fifteendays later, the second group started; another 15 clays later, thethird group began. At the end of the 45 days, the first groupstarted their vacation and the last group entered.

Valley View School District has now completed two years underthe 4515 Plan. There is no evidence that would strongly supportany hypothesis about the Plan ceasing operation in the near future.Successful experience and continuing enrollment pressures seem toassure a long run for the 45-15 Plan in Valley View School District365U. In fact, on July 31, 1972, the high school district startedon the 45915 Plan. This made it the first high school in thecountry to go on the 45-15 Plan.



Chapter 2

EVALUATION DESIGN

Evaluation of the 45-15 Plan was basically a pre-test,post-test design. Baseline or pre-test data were collected inMay-June, 1970, repeated in 1971, and repeated again in 1972.Comparisons were then made to see if trends were developing andif any significant changes were occurring.

It was immediately apparent that the objectives of evaluationand research might be overlapping, but that they were not identical.The problem was made very clear when a priority list was checkedby the school board (seven members), the top administrators_ (five),and outside experts (fourteen).

The outside consultants were A group of persons attending aconference on the 45-15 Plan with the objective of discussingpossible research designs. The group was made up of ten facultyof a state university, three from outside of education. Theother four were graduate students in education.

Table 1
Information Judged Essential to Collect

on the 45-15 Plan by Three Reference Groups

Type of
Information

44. Jobs and earnings of
teachers on other jobs

19. Industries attracted betause
of the school district

2. Teacher salary schedule com-
pared to other districts

4 Community recreation and
amusement

5. Absenteeism, truancy, and
delinquency

6. Teacher fatigue

8. Costs of maintenance and
repair

10. Kinds of families moving
into community

Valley View
School Board

3

Valley View
Administration

2

Outside
Experts

1

2 5 0

2 3 9

2 5 9

2 4 5

2 1 8



Table 1, Information Judged Essential to Collect...( continued)

Type of Valley View Valley View OutsideInformation School Board Administration Experts

11. Kinds and amount of work
by mothers

16. Costs of transportation
and air conditioning

18. Summer absenteeism and
teacher attitudes

22. Teacher characteristics

26. New teacher instructional
techniques

30. Total cost per pupil

32. Characteristics of non-
teaching staff and school
board

38. Use of information about
pupils by teachers

39. Achievement tests of
alienated and gifted pupils

48. Teacher effectiveness

3. Average number of days
worked by teachers

24. Teacher demands as
expressed in negotiations

50. Trust between teachers and
administrators

45. Personnel policies in
district

12. Cost per child for teachers,
other personnel

31. Size of class and variations

14. Kinds and amounts of further
training

2 1 4

2 4 4

2 4 5

2 3 3

2 2 10

2 4 7

2 1

2 4 1

2 3 9

2 5 4

1 4 1

1 4 5

1 3 1

1

1 4 5

1 4 3

1 2 5
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Table 1, Information Judged Essential to Collect...(continued

Type of
Information

20. Attitudes of parents toward
the schools

13. Loneliness felt by children
during vacations

21. Student achievement

Valley View Valley View Outside
School Board Administration Experts

52. Functions performed by teachers
and administrators

Costs of substitutes, other
supportive personnel

7 Attitudes of students toward
school

17. What students do during
vacations

1 5

0

0 5 1

0 2 12

0 1 6

5

7

6

Table 1 shows some of the agreements and disagreements by thestaff. The two major concerns of the school board (outside jobsof teachers'and industries attracted) were not shared by the experts,but mildly so by the administrators. In a more general way, the
board members showed concern for the impact on the community bythe 45-15 Plan (Items 4, 10, 11, and 19). The board showed less
concern than might be expected for the costs of the program and theimpact upon the teachers, but the administrators said this was theirtop concern as shown in these types of items (2, 6, 8, 9, 22, 26,
30, 32, 38, 44, and 48). In contrast, the outside consultantsexpressed interest primarily in teacher fatigue, new instructional
techniques, and total costs.

The consultants in turn exprested,deep interest in some itemsthat were of less concern to the school board or the administrators,
notably the three items about student reactions-- loneliness during
vacations, attitude of students toward school, and use of vacationtime. Both administrators and consultants shared some concern notrated as high by the school board, Such as the -functions performed bythe teachers and administrators.

However, many items were of concern to all three groups suchas absenteeism, teacher fatigue, total costs; pupil achievement, and
new instructional techniques.

These findings -are not presented as a basis to generalize aboutthese three groups but to illustrate the dilemma posed for the
evaluator who must choose between serving the legitimate concernsof the school board and serving a wider research community. Sincethe intent of the evaluation was both to serve the district and toserve a wider audience, compromises had to be made.
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Surveyed two years later, the School Board continued to expressconcerns similar to their earlier ones, ccept for community support.Evidently, because of the positive feedback collected during theintervening two years,' the School Board was no longer anxious about
community reaction. Attention was shifted to internal concerns suchas curriculum, growth, and teacher-pupil relations. However, thisshift required no need to change the basic data being collected
because sufficient information was already being gathered to:keepthe School Board informed
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EVALUATION DATA COLLECTED

The major data included student achievement, student attitudes,
community reactions, reactions of professionals, and internal
administrative adjustments. Attitudes were surveyed by auestionnaires
and interviews. Standardized achievements tests, administered by
trained testers, were used with students. Most information on the
internal aspects of the 45-15 Plan were collected by checklists,
interviews, and documents.

A. Professional Staff

A 48 item questionnaire was given once each year to all.
professionals within the district. The items covered both opinions
and descriptive information about the 45-15 Plan and the respondents.

Generally, the opinions of the professionals showed a surprising
stability over the two years of operation. Only on 11 items were
the changes significant at the 5% level of confidence or higher.
These changes showed an overall increase in approval of the 45-15 Plan
but far more discrimination on specific items relating to the 45-15
Plan. In Table 2, the results are shown as movement toward greater
agreement or disagreement with the statement.

Table 2

Changes in Opinions and Observations of the Professional Staff
toward the 45-15 Plan. (1970 VS 1972)

A = More strongly agree than 2 years ago.

D = More strongly disagree than '2 years ago.

1 The track your own children are on is the
best for your family. A

2. Your own attitude toward the 45-15 Plan
is good.

Families have gotten used to several short
vacations and most have given mild or
strong support after one year.

4. The families in Track A (first to enter the
program) are the most negative toward the
45-15 Plan because they had to start first.

A

A
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5. It is much harder to teach under
the 45-15 Plan.

Absenteeism has been much higher during
the summer months.

D

D

7. Half or more of the children return to the
schools during their vacations at least once
a week (libraries, extra-curricular activities,field trips).

D

The 45-15 Plan will be in operation three years
from now.

A
9. There has been a greater variation in the sizes

of classes under the 45-15 Plan. A

10. Taxpayers without children feel more positive
toward District #95.

11. All in all, the 45-15 Plan is the most exciting
educational inn vatin I have ever participated
in.

D

Item 1 (track of own family) was answered by about 15% ofthe staff because most do not live in the district. But ofthose that do, only a couple persons objected to the attendance
schedule for their own youngsters. This contrasted to much
greater concern expressed prior to the beginning of the 45-15 Plan.

Item 2 showed a shift from an average of "mildly support"-toa majority now stating that they "strongly support" the statementabout their own attitudes about the 45-15 Plan.

On Items 3 and 4 they express the belief that families havemade the necessary adjustments, without the families on one
attendance schedule feeling discriminated against. Attendancegrouping originally was made arbitrarily and at random bygeographical area.

Item 5 is the statement that will be of great interest to parentsand educators alike. In the spring of 1970, the teachers were notsure what to anticipate. The typical response was to say, in
effect, "Let us wait and see." New, the reaction is to mildlydisagree with the statement. When asked for the reasons, no onapattern emerged, but dozens of different explanations were given.Some liked the added income made possible by teaching 12 monthsof the year without the need to seek other employment. Other citedthe possibility of spreading out 180 days of employment over the240 days which now makes up the school year.
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Items 6 and 7 showed that the teachers were aware of theobjective conditions of the 45-15 Plan. Absenteeism has not beenhigher in the summer, but in the winter as under the traditionalyear program. Students have seldom come back to the schoolduring their vacations simply because there was neither spacenor faculty to handle.the extra people.- It was because of crowdedspace that the 45-15 Plan was first introduced.

Item 8 indicates that after two years of experience with thePlan and with community reaction, the teachers and administratorsbelieve the Plan is "here to stay." The shift was one of thelargest, almost a whole category from a very mild agreement to amajority giving a "heartily agree" to the statement.

Item 9 is another condition that has been factually true andwhich the staff is very much aware of. In fact, it is safe to saythat any district going on the 45-15 Plan will increase variabilityin .classroom enrollment unless some form of multi-grading, multi-tracking (mixed. attendan-ce groups) and/or individualized instructionis also adooted. The reason is easy to see. Whenever a districtwere to break up the student body into four groups and kept_allfamily members in the same attendance croup, chance variations.would increase the variability in size of individual classenrollments.

The reaction to item. 10 is surprising, in light of reactionsto other segments of the community. One would logically arguethat families without children would be least affected by thePlan, while also experiencing a minor drop in taxes because ofthe need to build fewer buildings. When principals were asked foran explanation for this reaction of the staff, no reason was agreedupon.

The reaction to item 11 was fully expected by most outsideobservers and many administrators. Most, if not all educationalinnovation, soon becomes familiar. The "Hawthorne effect" wearsoff; the practice becomes institutionalized, perhaps even morequickly when well received. An additional factor is that thedistrict is rapidly moving toward "open space" operations'and teamteaching. Many teachers commented that they were far more emotionallyinvolved with these developments. licwever, as noted in the conclusionsof this report, the 45-15 Plan probably accelerated the movementtoward team teaching and open space.

One other bit of information must be noted. While the teacherson .the average showed increased acceptance of the 45=1.5 Plan, severalteachers, whose contracts were reduced in length (in the extremecase of 240 to 180 days) because of the desire to remain at onebuilding rather than to shift to another building where longercontracts would have been possible, expressed considerable hostilitythroughout the questionnaire. The situation happened because of
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the shift of some classes to two new buildings opening in thedistrict and near to the homes of the children. The significanceof the hostility is that these teachers were used to the year-round contract and wanted to :zeep it. The same resistance surelycould be expected if the district were ever to propose goingback to the traditional school year

B. Community

Just as the staff has become more positive toward the45-15 Plan, so has the community. However, in contrast to theteachers, community people have not made sharp discriminationsaboUt various features of the Plan. There.is a strong haloeffect - if they like the Plan, then they will say good thingsabout all aspects of the school system. In fact, it is not clearwhat is cause and what is effect. There is a clear generalattitude toward the school system that shades their reactionstoward all of the specific items. Factor analysis showed a veryhigh loading of this attitude on almost all of the items.

The one exception to this general trend was found in 100families interviewed twice or three times. Those families foundmost negative originally continued to be so. There was not anincrease in positive reactions as found in the remaining families.That these families seem to have a "floating" hostility wassupported further when it was found that these families were equallyrejecting of team teaching and "open space" instruction, two developmentsreceiving considerable publicity in the school district.

The community was most positive on these features of the schoolsystem and the 45-15 Plan.

Table 3

Characteristics of the district and the 45-15 Plan mostapproved of by the community.

1. Avoiding over classrooms through 45-15 Plan.
2. Information about the 45-15 Plan.

3. Worth of the 45615 Plan.

4. Efficient use of tax money.

5. Better use of vacation time.

6. Special education (shi
districts to an in-dis

ted from a cooperative among several
rict program.)

Elementary instruction, especially reading.



Organization

Most of the information cited in this section was obtained
through interviews of principals and other administrators. All
of their statements can be saueezed down to one sentence: The
45-15 Plan is feasible and workable but more administrative)dork
is required. The extra work has been caused by these needs -

1. Students must be split into four attendance tracks.

2. Teacher contracts should be made more flexible in
length (as an added dividend of the 45-15 Plan),
but require juggling of needs of the school and
the desire of the staff.

Some shifting of equipment must be made. every three
weeks, unless instruction is multi-track (attendance
tracks mixed).

4. Transportation schedule must be changed every three
weeks (though the sequence, once established is
simply repeated every 60 school days.)

The 45-15 Plan nuts Pressure on the district to move
toward team teachinc and individualised instruction
because these approaches soon becov,, apparent to the
staff as the means to solve problems 1, 2, and 3
above.

Here are three illustrations of the problems that must be
solved about the assignment of pupils to attendance tracks. Start
with the assumption that the neighborhood served by a school is
tentatively divided into folv segments as shown in Figure 1.

Tentative
dividing lines
for attendance
tracks

Figure 1

Schematic Pupil Attendance Groups

Neighborhood
looundry line for
school X
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The first problem that may occur is that A may have more firstgraders than B, and B more second graders than A. The lines mustthen be redrawn to obtain a better balance. The second problem isthat there may not be enough pupils in each seament to make up afull Sized class. Then. school boundary lines will have to bechanged, or multi-tracking or multi-grading will have to be used.The third problem is that shifts in population density will changean initially balanced pattern after a year or two.

Teacher contracts, contrary to initial expectations, have beenrelatively easy to handle. The biggest obstacle was a mental setabout teachers needing to work September through June. If, instead,a view is adopted that there are 240 days of instruction to cover,then great flexibility exists. Teachers can easily take off a fallquarter or semester to study as they can the summer quarter. Theflexibility was further enhanced when the pay schedule was reducedto a per-day chart, thereby enabling anyone to calculate the fullsalary by multiplying the number of days by the appropriate figureon the schedule.

Teachers and principals were initially quite concerned aboutnecessary equipment and instructional materials that needed to bechanged when a teacher was on the same vacation schedule as her pupils.When they would leave on their vacation, their classroom would betaken over by another group returning. The problem was solved bygiving each teacher a large storage cabinet in which she could lockun those items that belonged to her or her classroom. Note, however,this procedure was not needed when team teaching was used. Inpractice, the shift caused little bother or disturbance.

Referring back to Figure 1, note that transportation would berequired for only three segments at any one time. Every 15 school
days, transportation would be shifted, dropping one segment andpicking up another. The school district initially used a computerprogram to determine the shortest and most feasible routes.Subsequently, the scheduling was handled by pegging routes on wallmaps. Again, as with teacher contracts, there seemed to be more ofan emotional obstacle then a real obstacle.

By far the most significant problem has been the unanticipatedpressures inherent in the 45-15 Plan to move toward individualizedinstruction, multi-graded team teaching, and open space or informaleducation. In early publicity, the community was told that therewas no need and no intent to change the curriculum because of the45-15 Plan, other than to continue efforts to improve it. The oneexception made to that statement happened when a special task force ofteachers studied the plan and recommended that there be one teachingpattern in which three teachers would work together as a "cooperative"team. However, the prime motivation for this plan was not to utilizethe advantages of team teaching but to find a way to allow teachers towork 240 days a year. Thus, instead of four teachers, (180-day contracts)
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and taking vacations at the same time as their students, three
teachers would handle the same pupils that the four teachers
would teach. At one extreme, the cooperative team could continue
functioning as three separate teachers, each changing a group
of youngsters every 45- school days or on the other as a true
team, each diversifying his interest and specialist area

D. Students

The most stable of all data were the reactions of students
obtained through a 25 item checklist. It appears that to the
students, "School is school is school". Civilization may change;
45-15 Plans may come and go; but school!

Three types of concerns were covered in the checklist. First
were items that would reflect teacher fatigue and irritability,
such as "y teacher is crabby." No changes were evident. Second,
student reactions to school and the 45-15 Plan were sampled. Again,no changes occurred. Overall they started with somawhat negative
feelings about school (similar to results on the same items in
other suburban school districts) and the 45-15 Plan, and the
feelings remain so. Third, they reported no changes in work habits,
such as turning in assignments on time.

The most rigorous data gathering was applied to achievement
testing. Samples, stratified for grade, school, sex, attendance
track, and academic talent, were tested in April-May, 1970, 1971,
and 1972. While significant differences were found between schools
in all three samples (mostly due evidently to socio-economic
differences among the populations served by each school), no
significant statistical changes happened over the two year period
for sub-samples (based on grade, school, sex, attendance track,
and academic quartiles). Overall there were twice as many positive
gains as losses and several increases approached the 5% level of
statistical significance.

These results should not be interpreted as proving that the
45-15 Plan will eventually cause significant gains in achievement,
but the evidence does clearly show that the 45-15 Plan has caused no
significant drops in academic achievement.

E. Other

A thorough fiscal analysis has been made in a separate study
by the State of Illinois and is available as a separate document:

A large amount of data has been collected by other researchers
working in the school district. .These are available as separate
documents, such as theses written by graduate students (See
bibliography.)
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CONCLUSION AND R CONNENDATIONS

While a tremendous amount of data is accumulating about the
45-15 Plan, it now seems clear that several conclusions can be
firmly stated with little likelihood of contradictory evidence
arising at least in the near future. These are:

1. The 45-15 Plan is one feasible and workable plan
by which to operate a year-round school program.

Community and school can make the necessary adjustments
to the 45-15 Plan in work and vacation patterns without
building a reservoir of resentment or hostile feelings.

The 45-15 Plan, though superficially only a re-scheduling
of the school calendar, has within it certain features
that stimulate curriculum change toward team teaching
and individualized instruction. This will be true
especially for schools with enrollments of less than
120 per grade level.

4. The evidence on the 45-15 Plan shows that the innovation
is becoming institutionalized and probably will last a
long time, especially with enrollment increases and
shortages of tax dollars continuing.

The 45-15 Plan does require certain administrative and
community conditions to increase the likelihood of
success.

a. A demand for more classroom space.

b. Careful planning on student and teacher
scheduling.

Community that has high level of trust in the
school district.

d. Teachers desiring more days of employment, or
more relaxed employment.

The recommendations listed below are directed toward the school
districts who have clearly stated they wish to obtain more space
(for whatever reason) without adding a proportionate increase in
buildings.

-Help principals work out several solutions to student
scheduling, including attendance track assignments, to
show them that it can be done.

-Answer all community questions in as many ways as can be
created in as many different places as needed.



-Form study groups among teachers to study and recommend
the most desired solutions for student and teacher
scheduling. Allow maximum flexibility in teacher
contracts.

-Translate all remaining concerns of teachers, students,
parents, and others into an evaluation design so that
they can receive periodic feedback about what is
happening once the plan is underway.





APPENDIX A

INSTRUMENTS rSED IN STUDY

Questionnaire for Teachers A-1

Questionnaire for Community People A-5

Interview Protocol A-9

Priority Concerns Checklist

Feedback on Interviewers

A-17

A-20

Pupil Checklist A-22



PROPEF5M:AL EVALITATD OF

77F. 45-15 PLAN

Dear I'rofessional:

7,

Our school district has embarked on one of most notableinnovations in American education. Tqe would 1-Vto to have a comprehensiveevaluation of the plan so far. You can help by giving as rigorous a
rating as possible of each feature of the 45-15 Plan and the planning
activities.

Please give a racing to each item below according to theFolloving scalp:

l= Heartily Agree
2= ".idly tlgrce
3= Don't nov or m
4= Mildly Disagree

5= StronglyOisagree

actions

The leng of my contract for next Year 3S lust right.
(if dissatisfied, is it too long or too short

2 The track(s) 1 %.71,11 he qorking with is (are) the one (s) Twanted.

My salary nor month for net Year (i.e. , ignore the
length of your contract) is excellent comnared to
salaries o' surrounding districts.

Cooperative teaciiin teams area arrange ment.
Vbat is the prime reason for giving the ra.ti.ng that
You do?

5, The trktot-_ v ur own cbitdren are on is the best for vourfamily f you have children in school).

Your nrinciriallri and

Your nrinripal'

Your ovn

the 41-15 Plan Is good.

to,,,arc! the 4 5 -15 elan is good.

towara the -13 nlaa is good.
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The plannin7 done by the administrative sta than
vour nrincipal has been good.

10. Teachers more the cu ec ary
194 days within a twelve-month neriod will bncome (have
become) tired and worn out.

Students will do (have done) better on Yearly achievement
because of several sho. t vacations instead of one long
summer vacation.

12. Families have g used to several short vacations 2nd
most have given mild or strong sunnort after one Year.

The families in Trail: A are the most neea ive o rd
the 45-15 Plan because they have to start fir

14. A comnintelv individualized instruction nroeram is much
easier under the 4515 'Olan. (Ignore special education
classes.)

15 P! the 45-15 len lasts for five years, then a higher
nronortion of men teachers will he employed in the
strict.

16. Elementary education should have more men teachers
than presently.

17. It is much harder to teach under the 45-15 Plan. rlease
list the reasons for your rating.

a.

Other community agencies and programs, such as nark and
recreation, church, and summer eamn, have litiSnrt with
little complaint to the 45-15 Plan.

Absenteeism has heen much higher during the sunnier
months,

20. Students have become
school.

.ositive in att

Building maintenance and major ir costs
per huilding have gone ur.

and

th



-3-

Some families have-moved out of the school dis,tric
(.tcause of the 45 -15 Plan.

23. Some families have moved into the school district
because of the 45-15 plan.

24. Half or more of the children return to the schools
durinR:their vacations at least once a week if they are
allowed to use lihraries, narticinate in extra - curricular
activities, and join field trios.

25. Inservice traininq will continue to he needed if the 45-15
Plan is to work well.

ion three YearsThe 45-15 Plan will still he in
from now.

27. Parental attitudes, on
the school district en_dar the 1,515 Plan.

2g. Teacher turnover has been reduced.

29. Individualize_
teachers,
in District

7proved toward

instruction will be used by most or all
K-6, in at least two subjects by 1974

3g. There has been a renter variation in the sizes of classes
under the 45-15 Plan.

31. Administrative costs ncr child have Rome up under the
45-15 Plan as comnlred to similar districts oar rating
under a traditional nines -month schedule.

32. Student - teacher

the 45-15 Plan.
conferences have increased under

33. Costs of instructional materials and'enuinment nor child
ner veer has increased.

34. Building costs (debt retirement) d has pone down
under the 45-15 Plan

35. Teachers make less use of cumulative folders under the
45-15 Plan.

. Students do less homework under the 45-15 P

37. District will continue to rain n
next five years.

1 attention in the

Teacher effectiveness will decrease during the next
five years under the 45-15 Plan.



st betwnen tenchers ln!', rtudonts in Districb
has and increase in tho no :,,t two vears.

Trust 1,etYcl,2n tench r; and administrators
f,r1 striet

hns nnd will incte the noxt two Years.

41. Taxpayers yi_tilont children Feel more positive
townrd District :c.)(5.

All in all, tun 45 =15 rinn is the most excitiml n IncatIonni
innovation T have over narticinateid in.

I teach or woe-. at ride level(

T am

an a
profess

an not

I am a man

1(11

woman

47. My age is 20-24

member of a c000,native team.

hlistrator onra-
, othor orofos 1

501-

I predic that I will will n
District-fM6 two Years frc n now

4

1.; in



QUESTIONNA .FOR COMMUNITY PEOPLE

Sum , 1970

Dear Parents:

Based on your knowledge and
had so far with the Valley View School Diatr
following features of the school system.

tatig

0.101..nr.ymemompa

experiences you have
please rate the

5 r-: Excellent
4 Good
3 = Average
2 n Poor
I= Very poor

No opinion, do not icio

Bus schedules

Teachers in the elementary schools
3. Teachers in the Sunior High School

4. Instructional mate Is

5. Elementary buildings

6. Buildnng of West View junior High School

School p

Extra se
classes

c ipals

ices such as library and special education

9, Efficient use of tax money

10. Information received about the Valley View 4 Plan
Worth of the Valley View 45-15 Plan

1 Will you have children enrolled in either the Valley Viewelementary schools or the Junior High School next year?
Yes No

A-5



Will you change your usual vacation plans because
45-15 Plan?

Yee

7

Don't know

14.' Can you think of anything that would change your resent
-opinion about the 45-15 Plan?

Yoe No

If "Yes," what might it be? fi

15. Do any members of your family strongly disagree
about the worth of the 45-15 Plan?

Yes No Don't know

h you

What do vou think were the major reasons for the School
Board adopting the 45-15 Plan? (Check one or more.)

(1) Save building costs

(2) Save instructional costs

(3) Save achninistrativ_ costs

(4) Save heatin. costs

(5) Improve instruction

(6y Raise yearly salaries of teachers ho will
work twelve months

(7) Bring more men teachers into the school district
(8) Help families to have vacations in all seasons of

the year

Over- crowded clasexc(9)

10) Other:

Would you (if the state a were to allow for highertaxes to avoid the 45- 5 Plan?

Yes .1.==. No Do



18. Do you believe that the 45-15 Plan will actually save moneyfor the district?

Yes Na 'Don't know

19. Are you in ta of more rnen teachers in the elementaryschools?

Yee No Don't know

U evaluation shows that students learn more under the 45-15
Plan but no money is saved, would you then support the Plan?

Yes No D t know

if the 45-15 Plan wore to save 57a on educational costs but
the students were 71.0t to n any more: than under the
traditional school year, ,,vould you then support the Plan?

Yes 1 i 0 Don't know

Z2. Are you aware of any special proo. ems your children
school now?

Yes No Have no children in
school now

What occupation( do you hope your oldest child (whether or
not he or she is in schoo1)17rill go into?

24. Is there another person (not an educator) in the commun
whom you trust and who knows of the disadvantages as wallasthe advantages of the 45-15 Plan (one who is well-informed)?

Yee No

If you have no objection, would you give the person's name andaddress so that he could bc asked if he would grant an inter-view about the 45-15 Plan:

Name)

(Telephone nur b r, L)

25. If your an swer was Ycs" on esti.on. 4, have you talked
personally to this person? Yee No

26. How any years have yon lived in the community?



27, Who are you?

Mother
rather
Both Mother and Father
Othe

Would you be willing to be interviewed by an, outside inter-
viewer (someone not living In the community but paid forby the local school district) .every six months about your
ratings of the 45-15 Plan and your reasons for the ratings?

Yes No

If "Yes, then please give your nd address below:

(Name

(Telephone

COMM NTS:

Addres



INTERVIEW PROTOCOL

Ask permission to tape-record, LI refused., put down nearlyverbatim responses but not entirely so. Do a minimum ofediting. Tell them, if asked, that only people at the universityunder the personal direction of the project director will listento the tape. No one in the district will know who said what.We will prepare summaries only for the school staff to use.

DO NOT look at the questionna.irea before talking to the parent..You should not know whether they came out of the high or lowgroup, though you may guess correctly after talking to them.

Use the questions as leading questions, Seek all possibleelaboration when they in any way indicate they have moreto say.

4. Use a separate tape c rtr es for each interview, puttingthe code number only on the cartridge and date of interview.

Each of the questions must be asked even if it se me likeit has already been asked.

6. interview both parents together when po Bible, even if onlyone parent's name is on the test. However, don't postponean interview because one parent is absent. Do tell themwhen calling that you would like to have both parents there51 convenient for them. Record divergent or apparentlyrrelevant answers when given.



What group are you in?

Will(de) you have any

Yea No

B C

dren in school. this coming year?

If so, what are their names, ages, and schools they areattending?

Name School

Please describe your vacations for the family during the lasttwo years (length, frequency, at home or awayt. gow long,
when, where, who went, what kinds of activities, etc. Thisquestion is vital for the survey. (Get as s 5ecific inlorrnallon.as possible.)

4. Can you say now what changes you think yen must rna+
your vacation plans because of the 45-15 Plan?

What overall rating ould you. give to the Valley View SchoolDistrict (not the sigh school district) -- ignoring the 45-15Plan?
(Excellmt) (Good) (Average, ) ((Poor) (Very poor)

Out of this list a_ with items on it). pick outthe two items you would give t1 lowest rating on,



7. Please the two best

mfg,=,,.777

Do you know any the E

Yes No

s penis ly?

Have you ever talked to any of the school board Members aboutthe 45-15 Plan?

Y

If "No, wo you 3.4 to? If "Yes," how long ago?

Nave you e'er talked to a principal or a teacher about the45-15 Plan?

Yes No

'I "No, d you like to? If Yes, long ago:

Did you attend y of the m.eetigs about the 45-15 Plan?
Have you ever talked to any of your neighbors about the 45-15P lan?

Yes No.

11 "Yes, " has this helped you

In what way?

an opinio

12. 10 you read mos all of the nevis _cle the 4'5.15 Plan?
Yes No

On the reverse slde of the card is a list of common questions'parents and taxpaye=rs have asked about the 4515 Plan.Are any of those questions still unanswered in your mind?

-7-



14. From what v .ow I now about the 4 -15 Plan, what i3 your
opi-ion of .the Flan?

(Excellent) (Good) (Average) (Poor) (Very poor)

15. Do you believe that the 4515 Plan will actually save money
for the district?

Why?

16. If achievement tests chow that 'students learn route under the
45-15 Plau, but no money is saved, would you thcn upport
the Plan?

lf the 45-15 Plan were to save 5% on total costs to the school
district but a.chievcrnent toots showed that the studcrts learned
the same arnourt as under tl e tradtraditional school year, would
you then support the Plan?

18. Do your children have any special problems school now?
(Ask even if all are in parochial school.)

Is the school district doing anything_ to help your children with
these problems?

19: What is the best thing you can think of that the schools co ld
do for (your*) children?

Omit word if person has no childrc

Are they doing

20. Should schools help all better jobs



21, Do you t any of.your children to go to college?

think E he Val y View School District has a
good program for thi s pur DOS 4-!.

22. How long have you lived in this community?

Did the rep scho-
decision to come?

.ny way influence your

Are there any reasons you can think of why you might leave
this area in the next two years?

1-in.s (will) the 45-15 Plan causecNcause) any change in your
bou6ehold budget for items such as clothing, spending money,
baby sitting, or food?

Z6, Will the 45-15 Flan change the tim_ that friends and relatives
will visit your family? - Yea No

If "-Vert, " in what way?

27, Do you know personally of antr family who has moved into the
district or moved out because of the 45-15 Flan?

No

2tl. Do you know personally of any family who will place their
children into or take them out of parochial schools because
of the 45-15 Plan?



Do you have any othe
or the 45-15 Plan? about the schooidi

Here is a rating she- t for yot to tell the U nice rsity ofwhether 1 did a good job is my interview. If you Ra-ye noobjections, woWel you the ratirtg sheet afterter Ileaveand drop it it the mail, iSee Page 67J



t are the best and worst features of the Valley View District 96?
(C eck two of each):

1, Teaching c
Textbooks for a

3. Teaching of reading
4. Books for pupils to read

Teaching et science
6. Materials for science ristr
7. Teaching of Rocial studies, ifcludin o y
8. Materialo for social *.girlies instruction
9. Special education classes

10. teachers for elementary classes
11. Teachers for the Junior High School classes

Music nstrilction
Art ins',:ruction

14. Recreational pr a
15. Libraries
16. Due schedule for last year
1t. Bus schedule for next year

School(s) your child(ren) as(w e assigned to I.A.s
19. Schoot(s) re')) is(are) aosigned to this year jus underway

O. uroun (A, 13. C, or D) your family haf, been assigned to
School principgal

Polioieg of school hoard on how tar, money is used
Z3. _Amount of taxes paid to the school district
Z4, :information recoiv d from scheul officials
Z5. The V all fi View Plan
6. Other



Typical ;questions Asked by Farni_.
About the 45-15 Plan

Can we change the gro p we art assigned to? If so,
is the procedure.

2. y must some etude its be assigned to ochoo]s not rest
to their homes?

What ha pens if chi_ go on v.-te lions with _heiz families
when Lhey should be :school ?

When will the ndition be brought to a state of
satisfaction?

i.l teaching for twelve months a year be tiring for
chern?

WillWill. the children be taught the same materials as during
the traditional year?

Flow much will the children a n?

nay will be saved o on one year?

What will happen to children when they move to another
district or enter high school?

What are we to do g each of vacatinc?



CliTCK 1ST OF
PRIORITY C CONCERNS

The Vs.11elr-View 45-15 will soon go into op_ eration.
-1 kinds of ;.harites c culd :t,lowever. it will not be

ibie t.o find out about every por3sible ci-,ange. Time and resources
wil be too limited,

Below are listed " of information that could be
collected about ch.anges. 13:lease go through the lilt and circle each
item that you believe i5 essential information to collectso e!Jsential
that some local district funds c,ught be -ased to obtain the informa-
tion, if no other way can be foand to carry out the evaluation.

CHANGES IN: Number, len.gth, and Lyn _ of vacations that
families Lake each year.
.Average salary paid to teachers and others
for 180 day: of employment as compared to
other schools in the area.
Average number of days each teac?er works
during one calendar year.
Recreation and amusement programs in the
community.
Absenteeism, trua cry, and juvenile delin-
quency.
Behavior of teachers (e irritableness,
trtotional outbursts, fairness, etc.), based

on judgments of students,
7. Attitudes of students towa..tcl school, based

self-reports (e, g, questionnaires).
Costa of building maintenance and major
repairs,

9. Community church programs,
10. Kinds of families moving int

cornm-,Ality.

li. Kinds of work and amount o, tir
by mothers.
Cost per child for tea and other
personne I,

Loneliness felt by children during vacation
periods,
Kinds and amounts of further training chosen

teachers and administrators,
Friends chosen by students,

f the



16. Cost of school transpor
conditioning.

17. What students do during vacation periods,
2Ra otimme r --rn on th t t ?aide Cr( s tud ntQ and

teachers, including amounts of absenteeism.
Inds =tics s.ttracted to the school district,
At!:itudee of r2Arents tcward the schools,
based ou ntervi,rws.

?I. Student achievement tests,
Z2.. Changes i i te3.cher c:!iar tics, such as

se N, age, a.c.t,ihacitgroutirl,

Parent '....r:volveu-nent school ar__tiv tiros,
Z4. Teacher emands expr'essed in teacher-

school bane rd negotiations.
ts ding construr.fi

Ne tional tech.riiques used by
27. Trust of parents in the work
213. Career .:nterests of tu,
29. Willingne c.) taxpa ye r s

support to the schools,
30. Co-4 of total program (per

pared to state-wide figures
of districzts.
Size of (lasse and variat-
Cbarac:.eristii s ci he ccii
and school board members
Vex, occupation, etc.),
Costs of teacher su
and other supportive p

34. Student-teacher-

cners,
of the teachers.

ovide finp.noial

dent) as com-
r various kinds

in size.
administrators
igth of service,

tutes, class' oom aides,
iso _el services.
con! Tence-s,

35. tot It sensibvity to fotirre social problems
pollution, popu.LR.tion explosion,

and commitment to solve them.
Costs of instructional :materials and equip
. ;rent..

Fr iendsh ips a childre-a and among
lamilie 5

Use of cumula Live 7 6101,, and other informs.
t!ti on students by teachers and others,

Achievement test .,:cores by drop-out-prone
and highly gifted children.



40. Homework done by students.
Tasks assumed by c..hildren in the hem9,

42. Strident creati-ienesci tri solving prob)e,q-lis,
4.3. St ',Adorn'. social

44. Sobs Ana earnings Of t-..achers outside of their
tching joL, in the ditur let,

4!,. Personnel nolt,:iezi in the dzstri.:-..t,
46, P.Trceptiorts of 41e: district by the .state

education do-nartment, irLitis, and
r...ther school distric ts.

47. Stuthnil. ma;ce-un of cla,;st,s -Age, testcore, etc.).
48. TeacheT effectiveneilb based On outside

ebsenfers.
49. Truet between teachers and students.
SO. TruEzt 1;etwecn tzhe r r,,nd adnlirajst.7a,tor,
51. Patterns of friendship among the teachers.
51. Actual functions performed by teaollers and

adrninis trzrp_tor S.

Kind uf criticisms that taxpayer without
child.ten make of the Nollool district:

54. Kinds of criticinms that parents make 01 theschool district.

ARE THERE OTHER KINDS OF TNTOR14,1ATION YOU THINKafF1ORTANT TO COLLECT?



FEEDBACK ON INTERVIEWERS

me r,

Dear Parent and Taxpayer:

Thank you most sincerely for helpins out withour rview survey, You are providing a very valuable serviceto tie school district.

You can help = s even irther 1-,y evaluating theeffecti re of our inteiviewer. If he is making any mistakesyou can help him correct them, Tf he is doing a fine job, thenhe will be happy to near that too.

A self-addressed,
your co venience.

Enclosure

A-20

to d envelope

Sinc

ruvided

WilKarn M, Rogge
Project Director
Evaluation of the 45 1 Plan



Dehr Prefes

We iver An e:tviswed by Mr.Here is y r rating of his work:

July 1970

W2 time with his ap intment?
Did he answer all bE your qucction 37if not, what did he fail tc, ansiverl

.
. _

Was be friendly sad polite?

Z4ay- or do anytri ng that made -ico unco f, rtable?

o you trust hi,

6. Did he ask any questions that you thought _ppropriate?

Are there any que

Would yr,u ike cc have
(which pxo ably will be e

9, Con

should have asked but did not?

at your next inte
1_ se s s



PUPIL CHECKLIST

Give each statement a number from "1" to "5", ac-7ord ng to the table
below:

1.

Statement
1 Always true, haPPenS all of the time.
2 Usually true.
3 True about half of the time.
4 Sometimes true.
5 Not true, I never have observed this

happening or I never do this.

Item
My teacher makes assignments that are clear and easy to
understand.

2 There is less noise in the school than last year.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

I do my assignments on time.

late for class(es).

I like this class.

My teacher wants me to do too much work.

My teacher makes the class work exciting.

My teacher picks on certain students in the classroom.

My teacher is "crabby.

Two or three teachers work together in this classroom.

My teacher criticizes (complains about) the 45-15 Plan.

My teacher asks me what I think about the 45-15-Plan.

I make higher test scores or grades than anybody else inthis class.

I talk more than anybody else in this class.

I have more trouble with my assignments than anybody else
in this class.

I say good things about the 45-15 Plan.

I feel unhappy when in school.

I wish I were in another vacation track.



APPENDIX B

A Suggested "Plan of Action" for
School Districts Fmbarkincr

on a 45-15 Plan

Any school district contemplating a year-round operation will
have many problems to solve. However, the problems can be more
easily solved with some good planning, including a considerable
amount of simulation. Many possible alternates or options exist
among some of the key features of the plan.

Problem #1: How is the neighborhood served by each school
to be split into four tracks of nearly equal size.

Solution: if one does not yet exist, make a house-to-house
survey of all the families, obtaining sex and age of each school
age child. Make arbitrary dividing lines (either along streets oralleys) and see what the results will be. If the information is
put into a computer, then more alternate solutions can be generatedquickly.

Here is a very simple illuStration involving two grade levels
and theoretical 5 pupil classrooms. How could the split be made toget the best balance-7 (Assume each family lives adjacent to the
two others above and below on the list.)

Famil children S sex and a

A F3
M4
F4
M3
F3

F M4
G F4
H M3
I F3

M4
F4

M M3
N F3
O M4

F3

F3
F4
M4

M3

M4

If the split
the results would

was made beginning
be

Track 1
A,B,C,D

with

2

E,F ,G

the first four on the list,

3 4

H,I,K L,M,N,0F3 3 1 1 1.
M3 1

1
Total 3 4

2

F4 1 2 1
M4 1 2 2

1Total 4 2 4



As can be seen, the balance is not very good. Of course, ifthe number per class, on the average, had gone up to 30, then change
variations would tend to cancel out. However, could a better solution
be obtained than above? Here is another combination.

F3
C,D,E F,G,H I,K,L,M N,O-A,B

2 1
M3 1 2

F4 2 1 1
M4 2 2

5 5 5 5

Every class has five pupils, and there are either 2 or 3 at eachgrade level. Note that the-solution here was to combine grades 3and-4 in order to get 5 pupil classrooms.

Another combination possible is to combine attendance tracks, afeasible possibility with or without combining arades. In fact, all20 pupils in the sample could make up a 15-pupil classroom, with
5 students coming and another five leaving every 15 school days. Theattendance pattern would appear thus.

Families Breakdown Total

F3 M3 F4 M4Period 1 (first 15 days) C through M 3 4 4 4 15

Period 2 (16-30 day F 0, A& B 4 3 2 6 15

Period 3 (31-45 days) I----0, A- E 6 2 3 4 15

Period 4 (46-60 days) NO, A--11 5 3 3 4 15

Period 5 (cycle repeats) C--M 3 4 4 4 15

This pattern shows some sharp differences in sex ratios (9 boys,6 girls in Period 2, for example), but good for class size and gradelevel. Class size, of course, is the most important variable to beheld as constant as possible.

If the school is large (at least 120 pupils per grade level) thenthe splitting of neighborhoods is much easier. Since four classestypically will be formed from 120-150 pupils, neither grade combinationnor attendance track combination would be required. However, if theenrollment at a grade level is much below 120, then one or more of
these solutions must be adapted.

1. Group attendance tracks.
2. Group grade levels.
3. Narrow the grades attending two adjacent schools.

Thus, School A-might be K -3, School B would be _4-6,



Obviously, if. individualized instruction is seriously proposedas the chief method of working with pupils, then grouping by track
or across grades would be easily accomplished. It is this feature
of the 45-15 Plan that pushes a school toward team teaching and
individualized instruction.

Here is another illustration of the typical student scheduling
prOblems that will be faced.

Number of Children Now Attendi-

School A*
CInSiLL K 1 2 3 4 5

(27 rooms) 800 150 140 130 120 110 100 90

SChool B*
(18 rooms) 550 90 90 90 90 90 90 90

School C*
(12 rooms) 350 60 50 60. 60 60 60. 60

1700 300 290 280 270 260 250 240

*Schools adjacent to each other in a triangular layout.

Question: How can the schools be scheduled so that there are30 pupils (- 5) per classroom? Note that each school is over capacity(A = 840, B = 630, C = 420) Remember, the pupils must be splitinto four groups, each with a different attendance pattern. Shouldboundary lines be changed; should certain grades be concentrated inone school or another; should tracks or grades or both be combined,or what?

The total capacity of the three schools together is 1700, but1890 students are enrolled, or with split Kindergarten, 1740 at onetime. Going on the 45-15 Plan would increase the capacity by onethird, thereby making it about 2266, with space left over for increasedenrollment (2266 1740 = 526). The extra space makes possible moreflexibility in putting together various sdiutions: One possible solution.would be to close _School C for a year or longer. The capacity of A andB together is increased to 1797, about 100 above the three togetheron a traditional school year. The space is still short, however, ifan ideal size of 30 is presumed. Hence, some other solutions wouldbe required. Under existing conditions class size must vary considerably.Thus, School C, built for two classrooms per grade level has had topick up kindergarten. Assuming it had two shifts per day, oneadditional classroom would be needed. Where would the space comefrom? Perhaps a library would be taken over, if there was one. Perhapsone grade is placed on double sessions, or shifted to another school.School B has similar problems. One additional possibility would beto consolidate three classes of one grade into two with 45 to a class.



School A seems to have no choice but to go on double sessionsor raise class size up to 40 or more. However, the 45-15 Plan
would avoid all of these dilemmas though creating others. It is
.important to note that large class sizes would not be necessary asone horn of the dilemma. In effect, the 45-15 Plan would raise the
number of classrooms from 57 to 76. No matter how complicated the
scheduling, that increase makes it worthwhile. Here is one solution.
Dozens of others are possible.

School A

K = 2 half day sessions, using two classrooms. Pupils
in different attendance tracks would be combined.
Hire two full time teachers (240 days per year)

1,2,3 = Use 3 classrooms for each grade level. Hire
four teachers for each grade, or a total of 12.
Have each teacher on vacation at the same time
as her pupils. Each works under a 180 day contract.
Class size would vary from 30 to 35. Teachers would
have to move to a new classroom after 45 school days.

4 = Give to a team of three teachers using 3 classrooms,
working 240 day contracts.

5 & 6 = Give to a team of five teachers, Working 240 day
contracts, using 5 classrooms. Combine tracks.

Total classrooms used: 19 Unused: 8

School B

K = Have 60 come in morning, 30 in theafternoon. As
one fourth would always be on .vacation, class size
would be about 24.

1-6 = Enlarge grades 2, 4, and'6 with slow learners from
the grade above and fast learners from the grade below,
so that enrollment would show

1 = 60
2 = 120
3 = 60

4 = 120
5 = 60
6 = 120

At grades 2, 4, and .6, divide into 4 attendance
tracks and employ 4 teachers at each level on 180
day contracts. At grades 1, 3, and 5, combine two
attendance tracks, using two teachers at each level
with 240 day contracts.

Total classrooms used: 161/2 Unused: 11



School C

K = One teacher working 240 days; attendance tracks
mixed.

1-6 = Form Eimary and intermediate teams, mixing
tracks and grade levels. Each team would have
5 teachers on 240 day contracts. It could be
done with 4 if a ratio of 34 to 1 were acceptable.)

Total classrooms used: 11 UnuSed: 1

Problem #2: How is the community to be won over in support
of the 45 -15 plan?

Solution: There is nothing in the history of year-round
compulsory school operations that gives real hope on selling a
community on a year-round Plan unless there is a _great need for ace.In that case, the 45615 Plan can be presented as a reasonable and
feasible alternative to double sessions (the most typical solution
for crowded space) to 40 or more pupils in a class, or to temporary
classrooms. HoweVer, the positive features of the Plan must be
stressed, not just the negatiVe aSpects of double sessions, large
classes or temporary classrooms.- The positive features are:

Vacations are spread throughout the year.
Less building costs are required (if the alternative
is building more buildings).
Year-long contracts makes it possible to keep good
professionals.

4. Impetus is provided to adopt team teaching and
individualizes instruction.

5. Taxpayers are more willing to support a school district
that shows concern for the tax dollar.

The actual presentation of the plan, of course, must be handled
like any good political campaign or getting a bond referendum passed.

problem How should staff be scheduled.

Solution: The biggest obstacle to a solution is an attitude or
a set that teachers must work 9 months and that they use the summers
to do college course work. Instead the problem should be to fill240 days of instruction in any combination of contracts possible. Oneway to win teacher support is to let them indicate what kind of acontract they desire. In most cases, their desires can be met. Very-
few restrictions need exist. To obtain full teacher retirement benefits,state regulations may require a minimum of 180 days of instruction.
If teachers want week vacations, then these will need to be coordinated
with other vacations within the school.



Problem #4: How. much extra work is there in scheduling
transportation_ if the scheduling must be changed every 3 weeks?

Solution: The solution will take more time, but is is no
more difficult than with the traditional school year. More time is
needed because four bus routes will be required, one for each
combination of attendance tracks in school. But these need only be
worked out once because after 60 days, the whole cycle will be repeated.
Computer programs are available to assist in this problem. They are
not designed so much to save time as to develop the most economical-
routes. Ordinarily, the savings will be enough to pay for the computer
services in a relatively short period of time.

Problem #5: How much inservice training and other services
will be required to make the necessary curriculum changes?

Answer: Very little training will be required if most of the
pupil scheduling does not mix attendance groups or grade levels.
However, if either occur, Jlen them will be a need ror more
individualized instruction. That requires teacher preparation. The
solution is a lot easier if team teaching is also involved. Much
greater flexibility is possible in daily activities. In turn, team
teaching works best through "informal" or open classroom layouts.
Consequently, most schools would best consider any planning for the
45-15 Plan also as an opportunity for improving instruction. The
two kinds or planning Shed-idbe done together. HoweVer, the 45-15
Planning can be accomplished quickly; teacher training will have
to continue right through the transition indefinitely.

Problem #6: What changes in.the law or state code will be
-.required?

Solution; Most states will need to change some laws, or
already have done so. The 45-15 Plan should be presented to the
chief state school officer for legal opinions.. From that, the
necessary changes instate law can be drafted and.presented as new
legislation. The mood of legislators and taxpayers will make the
passage of such new legislation relatively easy. Obviously, some
sophistication in legislative process is required by those seeking
the changes.

Problem #7: What about all of the other questions not raised
so fay, their solution?what _ solution?

Solution: No other problems. remain that cannot be easily solved
by the administration, if there is commitment to make the 45-15 Planwork. Consider some typical problems and solutions that will arise
and be solved. ,Principais can be employed for 12 months, with time



off if they desire it. Nan - certificated personnel also can be puton 12 month employment. Buildings can be repaired during the 120
days that school is not in session, or worked on just as hospitals
are, which operate 365 days a years Students can be promoted
whenever 180 days of instruction are completed or all on the sameday of the year. Standardized achievement testing can be done atanytime of the year judged most useful. Students moving into the
district and behind in days of attendance can catch up during the
vacation periods of their attendance track.

In summary, a study group of teachers and administrators canfind the answers to all of the hundreds of questions that will arise.It would be fun and exciting to do so.



APPENDIX C

pa .2. Used In '7":7

The data used in the study has not been reproduced here. Summaries of the
data can be obtained free of char7e by writing to the Department of Research &
Development, Valley Vie District Ci5, ;7omeoville, Illinois 60441. Arrangements
for the actual data used in the study can also te'worked out when persons or
agencies would desire to nape more detail studies or to compare the data with
similar data.


